TerraStop® Gabions & Mattresses
TerraStop® Gabions & Mattresses are typically heavily galvanized, hexagonal steel-wire mesh cages.
Units are either zinc galvanised or additionally PVC coated to ensure extra durability within the surrounding environment.
However, a more superior coating is also available in severe corrosive conditions such as in marine environments. The
development of a Zinc + 5% Aluminium alloy known as Aluzinc is the next step in the fight against steel corrosion. This can
also have an additional PVC coating on the Aluzinc alloy for Ultimate Durability.
TerraStop® Gabions & Mattresses create flexible, durable and permanent structures that resist erosive forces. In structural
applications, mass gravity gabion walls can resist significant earth pressures that cause overturning, and in architectural
applications, select gabion rock infill coupled with quality workmanship can produce an aesthetically pleasing gabion wall
that blends in with the natural environment.

Specification (nominal)

Units

Gabions

Mattresses

Wire Diameter

mm

2.7

2.0

Mesh Size

mm

80 x 100

60 x 80

Selvedge wire diameter

mm

3.4

2.4

Lacing wire diameter
Aluzinc or Zinc coating mass
PVC coating thickness

mm

2.2

gr/m2

245

mm

0.5

PVC coating colour

Grey

Rock Infill Material
Recommended size

mm

120 to 250

80 to 2/3 x Depth

Standard Sizes (nominal)
1x1x1

Length x Width x Height

m

2 x 0.5 x 0.5

6 x 2 x 0.17

2 x 1 x 0.5

6 x 2 x 0.23

2x1x1

6 x 2 x 0.30

2 x 1.5 x 1

6 x 2 x 0.50

4 x 1 x 0.5
4x1x1
Note: Specifications are subject to change at any time without notice. Values above are nominal values.

Consult Polyfabrics Australasia or a certified Engineer for site specific installation instructions. Polyfabrics Australasia reserves the right to change its
product specification at any time. It is the responsibility of the specifier and purchaser to ensure that product specifications used for design and
procurement purposes are current and consistent with the products used in each instance.

TerraStop® Gabions & Mattresses
TerraStop/Prodac Gabions are typically heavily galvanized, hexagonally woven, steel-wire mesh cages. Units are either zincgalvanised or additionally PVC -coated on top to ensure extra durability within the surrounding environment. However, a
more superior coating is also available in severe corrosive conditions such as in marine environments, Aluzinco® or Bezinal®.
TerraStop/Prodac Gabions create flexible, durable and permanent structures that resist erosive forces. In structural
applications, mass gravity gabion walls can resist significant earth pressures that cause overturning, and in architectural
applications, select gabion rock infill coupled with quality workmanship can produce aesthetically pleasing gabion wall
features that blend in with the natural landscaping environment.

GABIONS INSTALLATION

• Gabions are supplied folded and compressed. Unfold the units. Internal diaphragm panels are also nominally attached
to the base @1m³. Lids are sometimes supplied separate.
• Connect the corners first and then the edges to achieve a square finish. Lace each aperture independently, alternating
single loop, double loop tying method is adopted for every edge aperture for gabions & mattresses. Internal
diaphragms must also be laced together to the external frame NOTE: A pneumatic lacing tool is also available for hire,
used in conjunction with lacing
• Each unit is separately assembled, then laced again to adjacent units to form a monolithic structure. Don't forget to
place a non-woven geotextile (e.g. TSA1 to TSC1) between the soil-mesh interface for separation & filtration and to
prevent scour problems.
• For an architectural finish in Gabions structures, formwork is recommended.
• All internal DIAPHRAGMS must be laced completely to the base, sides and lid for stability. For gabions, internal bracing
wire is required and critical. Allow 4 braces per square metre of face (pre-formed bracing wire also available
• upon request). Nominal bracing wire is also required for the units BEHIND the exposed faces during filling. For 1m
high units, install bracing wire every 1/3 point high, and fill incrementally and repeat. For O.5m high units, install
bracing wire every 1/2 point high, and fill incrementally and repeat.
• Complete the installation by tying the lid to the sides and internal diaphragms. The structure is now completed.

Consult Polyfabrics Australasia or a certified Engineer for site specific installation instructions. Polyfabrics Australasia reserves the right to change its
product specification at any time. It is the responsibility of the specifier and purchaser to ensure that product specifications used for design and
procurement purposes are current and consistent with the products used in each instance.

TerraStop® Gabions & Mattresses
TerraStop Welded Mesh Gabions are typically heavily galvanized, steel-wire mesh cages. They are zinc-galvanised to ensure
extra durability within the surrounding environment. However, a more superior coating is also available for severe corrosive
conditions such as in marine environments, Aluzinco®.
TerraStop Welded Mesh Gabions create rigid, durable and permanent structures that resist erosive forces. In structural
applications, mass gravity gabion walls can resist significant earth pressures that cause overturning, and in architectural
applications, select gabion rock infill coupled with quality workmanship can produce aesthetically pleasing gabion wall
features that blend in with the natural landscaping environment.

WELDED MESH GABIONS INSTALLATION

• Gabions are supplied in panels such as wall, floor, lid and dividers or internal diaphragms. Internal diaphragms are
placed at 1m centres.
• All panels are joined using a pneumatic lacing tool available for hire, in conjunction with hog rings.
• Connect the corners first and then the edges to achieve a square finish. Hog ring every second aperture. Internal
diaphragms must also be hog ringed together to the external panels such as completely to the base, sides, and lid.
• Each unit is separately assembled, then hog ringed again to adjacent units to form a monolithic structure. Don't forget
to place a non-woven geotextile (e.g. TSA1 to TSC1) between the soil-mesh interface for separation & filtration and to
prevent scour problems.
• Internal bracing wire is required and critical. Allow 4 braces per square metre of face. Nominal bracing wire is also
required for the units behind the exposed faces during filling. For 1 m high units, install bracing wire every 1/3 point
high, and fill incrementally and repeat. For O.5m high units, install bracing wire every 1/2 point high, and fill incrementally
and repeat.
• Complete the installation by tying the lid to the sides and internal diaphragms.

Consult Polyfabrics Australasia or a certified Engineer for site specific installation instructions. Polyfabrics Australasia reserves the right to change its
product specification at any time. It is the responsibility of the specifier and purchaser to ensure that product specifications used for design and
procurement purposes are current and consistent with the products used in each instance.

TerraStop® Gabions & Mattresses
MATTRESSES INSTALLATION

• Mattresses are supplied folded and compressed. UNFOLD the units. Internal diaphragm panels are also nominally
attached to the base. Lids are sometimes supplied separate.
• Connect the corners first and then the edges to achieve a square finish. Lace each aperture independently, alternating
single loop, double loop tying method is adopted for every edge aperture. Internal diaphragms must also be laced
together to the external frame. A pneumatic lacing tool is also available for hire, used in conjunction with lacing rings.
• Each unit is separately assembled, then laced again to adjacent units to form a monolithic structure. Don't forget to
place a non-woven geotextile (e.g. TSA1 to TSC1) between the soil-mesh interface for separation & filtration and to
prevent scour problems.
• All internal diaphragms must be laced completely to the base, sides, and lid for stability.
• Complete the installation by tying the lid to the sides and internal diaphragms. The structure is now completed

DESIGN CONSIDERATION
• Anchorage at top: If insufficient anchorage at the top, the only resistance is the fixing pins. Localised stresses transmitted
by the pins to the junctions (particularly the upper cell junctions) may break the weld junctions. The surrounding cells
then open, thus reducing soil confinement; then localised erosion may occur. This can be avoided by increasing the
number of pins.
• Anchorage at toe: Important to fix the lower cells in a base trench or by pins to minimise soil loss.
• Intense surface runoff: Avoid intense surface water runoff to minimise intercellular erosion. This can be eliminated by
diverting the surface runoff with a V-channel prior to reaching the embankment or by using various erosion control
mats.
• Insufficient pins: If insufficient number of pins used or placed incorrectly, localised stress transmitted by the pins to the
weld junctions can cause failure. The failure of a junction transmits the over-stress to the adjacent junction, thus
producing a progressive failure.

Consult Polyfabrics Australasia or a certified Engineer for site specific installation instructions. Polyfabrics Australasia reserves the right to change its
product specification at any time. It is the responsibility of the specifier and purchaser to ensure that product specifications used for design and
procurement purposes are current and consistent with the products used in each instance.

